
Foreword

H i there! I'm so glad you picked up this sample book! My name is 
Matt and I am an independent Australian author. Like you, I also 

love this game that we all play. That's me in all the gear on the next page. I 
thought in order to help grow the sport and to get more people interested 
in it that I could combine my two main hobbies into the one project. 
That's why this sample is here, wherever you are in the world. Whether 
it's paintball, airsoft or whatever other action sport you're playing, this is 
something to show tell your friends and family about. We have legitimate 
media and passionate people behind projects out there in the real world, 
all working to grow the sport.
I'm hoping this journey that Connor goes on can expose new people to 
the sport and potentially even get them involved. As we all know, these 
games that we play are not only awesome in their own right, but are also an 
amazing social experience too. Most of the community is awesome, and I'd 
love to turn this into a community project. Throughout this sample and 
the full book you will see NXL pro player chapter breaks along with a few 
of my other favourite people within the community give a short message 
about their why or an inspirational quote they live by. In the full book there 
will also be layouts that I have created as well as other little featurettes to 
give the new people to our sport a real taste of what it looks like. It is my 
goal to make this book a full paintball experience, one that I'm hoping can 
remind us all of why we play and the joy that it brings us. 
Lastly, if you are interested at all in helping this project get oE the ground, 
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please Sick through to the last page of the book for more information! 
There is a PO code with a link to my linktree where you can also check 
out all of my other works. hould this book go well, I already have plans to 
turn it into a trilogy of awesomeness and something that everyone in our 
community can enjoy! lease note none of the content is nalised yet and 
what you are reading is subject to change. More than open to suggestions 
and feedback if you are wanting to help out. 

Print media in paintball is back! Happy reading!





Chapter One

  War

A s soon as the whistle sounded, all hell broke loose. The twenty-nine 
people that had been standing right beside me were now suddenly 

gone. They scattered in every direction, looking for the Irst piece of cover 
they could Ind. Apparently, they knew what they were doing. ’ shouldqve 
listened better at the brieIng. The few acEuaintances ’ had made at the 
start of the day were split evenly amongst the two teams of thirty people, 
and ’ didnqt see any of them.

’ followed one teammate from the start gate, but ’ couldnqt remember 
who was on which team. ’t didnqt help that we all looked the same. Wach 
one of us was dressed in matching camouMage fatigues. The only way ’ 
could tell anyone apart was by their hair, and even that was a struggle. As ’ 
ran forwards amongst the chaos, a war cry went up from everyone around 
me. 

Shile ’ was still looking for cover, people started to shout in the distance. 
’ couldnqt see the opposing team yet, but ’ knew they werenqt far away. xy 
friends and ’ had walked the length of the paintball Ield when weqd arrived. 
;o, ’ knew it only went back so far, a short distance into the woods.

Any second now ’ was eBpecting to see people with red bands around 
their paintball markers coming my way. ’t would be the only deInitive way 
to tell friend from foe? not something ’ was looking forward to. That was 
something ’ did remember from the pre-game brieIng. Put there was so 
much ’ didnqt know. Shat if ’ got too close and seriously hurt someoneU 
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Then whatU Put that was the least of my worries. ’ was still running around 
out in the open like an idiot.

As ’ continued to run forward, ’ heard the faint popping sound of what 
had to be paintball guns in front of me. ’ could see the enemy team, making 
their way out of the tree line. xost of them were in the same camouMaged 
fatigues that ’ wore, in the same rental mask that ’ was wearing. ’ could see 
the red bands.

Already, some of my team was shooting back at them. ;ome of the guys 
looked like cartel members, running forward with their guns eBtended in 
front of their bodies, hoping they werenqt going to get hit. xaybe they 
thought a force Ield would protect themU ’ looked back to Ind some 
had slowed down, opting to stop behind the cover nearby with their guns 
raised. ’ focused on a cluster of trees in front of me as ’ saw the Irst 
paintballs Mying towards me. 

They Ninged past my head, and all ’ could do was hit the dirt. ’ landed 
awkwardly? my left arm caught under my body. ’ Mung it out and pushed 
myself forward, crawling to safety. Wven on the ground, ’ could still hear 
some of the balls that Mew overhead, but ’ was safe. ;ort of. ’ made it to 
the trees and froNe. xaybe there was someone nearby who could help me. 
Shen ’ looked around, however, ’ realiNed ’ was trapped. ’f ’ lifted my 
head, ’ would be dead and out of the game. jCice ”ob, Honnor,6 ’ muttered 
to myself.

There was nobody on my team near me, and ’ had no idea how close 
the enemy team was. ’ didnqt have many options. 7onestly, ’ didnqt even 
know what my options were. All ’ knew was ’ had to do something. ’ 
pulled myself up onto my knees and peered around the tree slowly. xore 
paintballs Ninged towards me, but they were Mying straight past me. ’ 
lowered myself back down and looked over my shoulder. To my relief, one 
of my teammates was headed straight for me.

The man looked epic. ’ couldnqt see his hair, and his face was covered by 
his blacked-out lens. 7e was dressed in all purple and red, the ”ersey tucked 
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into his pants. ’t made a seamless pattern, splotches of crimson and violet 
all over him. 7e was running unbelievably fast while paintballs whiNNed 
past him. 7e looked completely unfaNed. 7e ”ust covered his head with his 
arm as he moved. A shot connected with his forearm? it ricocheted, Mying 
o‘ somewhere into the distance. Shy didnqt it burstU

The paintball player lunged forward, both of his arms in front of him. 
7e looked like ;uperman, his ”et black hair Mying out behind him. Lor a 
moment, the blink of an eye, all his limbs were o‘ the ground as he Mew 
towards me. Hlearly, ’ shouldqve paid more attention during that brieIng. 
7e crashed into the ground beside me, and, without skipping a beat, he 
pulled himself behind the trees onto his knees. ’n the same motion, he was 
Iring, using two Ingers to rhythmically strum the trigger back and forth. 

7is gun sounded like nothing ’ had ever heard before, a constant pop-
ping that sounded like a machine gun in the background of someoneqs 
video game. The gun kept getting faster the more he Ired it. ’ wasnqt even 
sure how that was possible. Sithin a matter of seconds, he was reloading, 
putting another pod on the ground beside him.

’ had a total of two pods on my back, ones half the siNe that this man had. 
7e looked like he was carrying well over half a doNen. ’ thought ’qd brought 
enough paintballs, but if this guyqs ammo reserves were any indication, ’ 
was severely under prepared. The red and purple player dropped another 
pod onto the ground after reloading and started shooting again with both 
of his hands on the gun. 7is head swivelled around, and he lowered his 
gun, ducking behind the tree with me. Lor the Irst time since he dove in 
here with me, he stopped Iring.

j7ey, why arenqt you shootingU6
That was an eBcellent Euestion. ’qd ”ust been sitting there, stupeIed as ’ 

watched this manqs gunplay. ’ looked down at the gun in my hands. All the 
lights were on. ’ was ”ust scared and didnqt want to get my head taken o‘. 
Onlike this guy, who had ”ust run into open Ire and taken shots like they 
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were nothing. 7e hadnqt even gone out because theyqd bounced o‘ him. 
Hlearly, he knew what he was doing.

’ wanted to eBplain this was my Irst time here, but all ’ said was, j’ donqt 
know.6

j!onqt want to get shotU6 the guy asked. 7e laughed behind his goggles. 
’ couldnqt even make out the lower part of his face because the bottom of it 
was obscured by a black grill face plate. jThen what the hell are you doing 
playing paintballU6

j’ thought it would be fun,6 ’ said. ’t was a better answer than saying J’ 
donqt knowq again.

j’t is fun. Shen youqre shooting the bad guys.6
Sho the hell was this guyU 7e was sitting in front of me on his knees, 

with half of his body almost out in the open as ’ cowered behind the tree. 
7e was pressed up against the tree in front of him, still making himself as 
small a target as possible. ’ could hear the paintballs hitting every ob”ect 
around me and could make out the spray that they were leaving behind 
when they split open on a surface. 

j’ havenqt shot anyone yet,6 ’ said. zikes. ’t sounded worse saying it out 
loud than when ’qd thought it in my head.

Again, however, my fearless teammate was unfaNed. 7e ”ust shook his 
head and said, jSell, then how the hell are we going to get out of thisU 
Theyqve got that fort, and theyqve got us trapped here. Seqre only going to 
win if you start shooting people. !o you want to winU6

jzeah,6 ’ said. jGf course ’ want to win.6
jHool,6 the guy said. jThereqs only one way we do it then. zou need to 

get up and shoot your gun. Raintballs arenqt bullets. ’tqs not like theyqre 
going to kill you. ’f you get hit, ”ust rub it and the pain will go away. Pesides, 
itqs the ones that get you when youqre sitting behind a bunker that hurt the 
most. ’f youqre going out there eBpecting to get hit it wonqt hurt anywhere 
near as bad.6

j’qm not worried about the pain,6 ’ said. Put that was good to know.
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The guy turned his tinted lenses towards me. j;o, what it is thenU zou 
can admit youqre scared.6

’ looked down at the ground, but the guy could see my eyes through the 
clear lenses that were on my rental mask. 7e reached out and tapped my 
shoulder, making me look up at him again. 

jHome on dude, itqs only a game. Seqre meant to be having fun. 5etqs 
go and kick some ass1 ’qve got you16

jSell, ’qm not going out there without a plan,6 ’ said. jAs soon as we get 
up, weqre going to get shot to pieces.6

The guy turned his head to the side and laughed. jzeah, youqre right. Put 
do you see that neBt treeU6 

7e raised his hand and pointed to another tree only a few feet away. This 
guy was craNy. Hould ’ get thereU Rrobably, but ’qd be shot half a doNen 
times before ’qd even make the Irst step. ;till, ’ nodded slowly. jzeah, what 
about itU ’ canqt get there.6

jzeah, you can,6 the guy said. jShen ’ tell you to go, you go. zouqre 
going to have to trust me.6

jTrust youU6 ’ asked.
jzep, itqs called teamwork. Are you readyU6
’ took a deep breath in and out. Sho was ’ to ”udgeU ’qd never done this 

before, and there was no going back now. ’qd signed up for this. ’t was time 
to do what had to be done. ’ nodded at this fearless paintball commando, 
and ’ saw a white Mash underneath his mask. Rerhaps he was smilingU ’ sat 
up slowly, preparing myself for whenever he gave me the command to go. 
j0ust tell me when.6

jAlright,6 he said. 7e pulled his body up into a full-Medged kneeling 
position and lifted his gun over the tree in front of him. jYo, go, go16

7earing the words being yelled at that volume made me ”ump out of my 
skin. The guyqs gun started to Ire again, sounding ”ust as fast as it had the 
Irst time. Sith a target presenting itself to the people in the fort, ’ could 
hear paintballs being Ired back at where ’ had been hiding. ’ launched out 
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of my hiding spot and bolted across the open ground to the neBt tree. ’ 
had a feeling that paintballs were Mying at me, but ’ needed to make it to 
the tree.

’ ran faster than ’ ever had before, even though the neBt tree was almost 
within armqs reach. As ’ stopped, my legs fell out from underneath me, and 
’ ended up sliding in on my ass. xy hand hit the gravel underneath me, and 
’ grunted in pain, feeling the skin tear from my palm. 

Shat kind of idiot doesnqt get gloves when they have a full body package 
availableU xe, obviously. ;till shaking my head at my own stupidity, ’ 
rubbed my hand against the camouMaged pants and brought it back up to 
my gun. ’ raised the Irearm again but heard more shots bouncing o‘ the 
new piece of cover.

’ looked back over my shoulder at my teammate who was now standing 
and shooting.  7e dodged a paintball coming at him and ducked back 
down underneath the tree. The guy looked at me and waved his hand, 
trying to draw my attention.

jShat are you doingU zouqve got the best bit of cover on this park that 
isnqt that fort1 Seqve got to get airspace and then move again,6 he said. 

jAgainU6 ’ asked. jSe have to move againU6
jSell, what would you rather doU ;it here taking potshots at the fort or 

get around behind them and shoot them in the side of the headU6 
7e had a point. Lrom here, ’ couldnqt see the fort without getting my 

head taken o‘. ’f there was a way that we could take it without either of 
us dying, it would be best. There were a few more scattered trees between 
where ’ sat and the fort, but there wasnqt a whole lot of cover. ’ saw two 
more stops out in the open that ’qd need to make to get in the entrance to 
the fort.

’ poked my head out from behind my cover, ”ust enough to see half 
a doNen muNNles all pointing in the guyqs direction. Wvery eye and every 
barrel were trained on him. There was no way heqd be able to survive 
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the barrage of paintballs Mying towards him. Put he still was crouching, 
looking conIdent like nobody could touch him.

jAre you going to go or whatU6 he asked. 
’ nodded and readied myself again. ’t was do or die. The guy yelled at 

me again, and ’ scrambled forwards. ’nstantly, one of the enemy players 
spotted me and turned his gun towards me. The gap between this cover 
and the neBt was longer than the Irst had been, and ’ felt a paintball hit me 
on the ribs. ’ took another step and made it to safety. ’ looked down at my 
ribs, pulling my shirt up to see if there was any paint on me. Cope1 ;o far 
so good.

Put why did it hurt so muchU ’ rubbed the pain, but the guy was already 
shouting at me again.

j’qve got you covered1 !onqt stop1 Yet to the neBt one16
jPut ’ got hit16 ’ said.
j!id it break on youU6 he asked. j’ didnqt see anything come o‘ you.6
’ looked down again and double checked to see if ’ could make out any 

paint smears on my body. Shere ’ had been hit was still hurting, aching a 
little, but it was going away. ’ ran my hand over where ’qd been shot and 
looked at it, frowning. There was no paint on me, so ’ shook my head.

jAlright good, letqs get a move on. Yame is only going to last for so long1 
xove again and then get inside the fort1 They wonqt be eBpecting you16

The guyqs gun started Iring o‘ again as he poked his head out from 
behind the cover. 7e had more empty pods laid down at his feet, a small 
mound of paintballs growing around his boots, every time he reloaded. ’ 
still hadnqt even used one. xaybe ’ should have tried to help himU Put he 
was telling me to move.

’ took a deep breath and hurled myself at the neBt cluster of trees. 
Raintballs soared over my head, but this time none managed to hit me. ’ 
stumbled behind the neBt tree and, curious, ’ peered out to look at the 
fort that loomed above me. ’ could see the entrance? it was as far away as 
my teammate was from me. There was no eBcuse for me not to breach the 
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structure. 7eqd gotten me this far. ’qd only been shot once. ;urely, heqd get 
me the rest of the wayU

’ readied myself again as the guy continued shooting. 7e was loading his 
last pod into his gun. Cow was my time to go. ’ darted out from the tree 
and barrelled towards the door. xy feet were heavy, but they carried me 
the doNen feet that ’ needed to go. ’ heard more paintballs whiN past me as 
’ made it inside. 

The fort was nothing special. ’t was constructed entirely of wood, noth-
ing more solid than the average fence panelling. ’t wouldnqt stop a real 
bullet, but for paintballs it was Ine. ’ couldnqt tell what the original color 
of the wood was. ’t had been splattered more times than ’ could count with 
paintballs, and ’ was about to add to it. The fort was a T-shape, with one 
entryway and a room o‘ either side of it. ’ needed to clear the side that was 
facing my team Irst. 

’ held the gun out in front of my face, my Ingers hovering over the 
trigger, the loader obscuring half of my vision. ’f my teammate was so good 
at this, ’ might as well try to imitate him. ’ could hear the enemyqs guns 
Iring up ahead as ’ turned the corner. There they were. Wight in total, all 
of them with their backs to me. ;ome of the camouMage clad rental players 
like me were giggling, thinking they were hilarious. ’ was about to show 
them what was what.

Sith the gun up to my eye level and my Ingers over the trigger, ’ Ired. 
Raintballs ripped through the air, straight into their backs. ’ sprayed the 
entire bunker, littering everyone with paint, making sure they all got their 
fair share. At this close of a range, there was no missing. ’ ”ust had to make 
sure ’ got everyone. 

The cries of pain that ’ could hear over the sound of the gun Iring were 
all the validation ’ needed. As ’ continued to spray the enemy team, ’ could 
see paintballs still being Ired into the fort from outside. Linally, my team 
was doing something. Onless it was ”ust the paintball commando outside. 
Shich was totally possible. As they were hit, the enemy players turned one 
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by one, raising their hands and calling out that they had been shot. The 
Irestorm was over in seconds, and ’ lowered my gun once ’ saw that ’qd 
gotten everyone in the room. ’t was eBhilarating. The fact that ’qd been 
able to march in here and unload on all of them, without any resistance, 
was ”ust mind boggling. And ’ was grinning.

jShat the hell man1 zou didnqt need to shoot us that much,6 one 
red-headed kid said. 7e only came up to my shoulder and had his hand 
over his back as he started walking out of the fort.

An older guy with only a few tu‘s of hair on his head was rubbing 
his back, but unlike the kids, he was laughing. 7e wore a grey and black 
camouMage ”ersey with HFPC emblaNoned in white across his chest and 
down his arms. 7e held his hand out in a closed Ist, looking for a Ist bump. 
’ returned the gesture, and he walked out of the bunker, still laughing. 
jYood stu‘, dude.6

Wven though the fort was emptying out, the game wasnqt over. ’ followed 
behind the players eBiting the fort, only to see the red and purple player 
coming up towards the door. 7e darted inside the fort and lowered his 
gun.

j7ey, nice work, man,6 he said. jThere were a lot of them in there. Yuess 
you Inally shot someone, huhU6

jzeah,6 ’ said. jLelt good.6
jAwesome. ;o, ”ust because weqve got the fort, it doesnqt mean the game 

is over,6 the guy said. 
j’ Igured. Shat do we do nowU6 ’ asked.
7e laughed again. jYood to know you paid attention to the brieIng.6
’ could hear his sarcasm. 7e was right, though. Gbviously, ’ had not paid 

very good attention.
jSell, now that weqve taken the fort, weqve got to defend it.6
jAre you seriousU6 ’ asked. jOntil whenU6
 jOntil the timer runs out. 7ope youqve got a few more pods stashed 

somewhere, because otherwise ’qm out of paint.6
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j’qve got a pod,6 ’ said. 
’qd paid for it, but like hell was ’ going to use it in this game. ’t was better 

o‘ going to someone that had the eBperience and composure to get the ”ob 
done. ’t would have been wasted with me. ’ handed the pod to him, and 
he took it. 7e Micked open the lid on it, that oh so satisfying pop ringing 
out in the fort. 7e closed the lid again and slid it into his pod pack.

The guy laughed again. jSell, thatqll have to do. 7ope youqre ready to 
shoot some more people. eep your head low and look out the window. 
5et me know if thereqs anyone coming.6

jShyU Shat are you going to doU6 ’ asked.
’f he could have winked at me, ’qm sure he would have. jzou need to hit 

your target with your Irst ball. 0ust make sure ’ donqt get shot through 
the window. ’qll take care of the rest. The nameqs 5eo, by the way. Shatqs 
yoursU6





Chapter Two

Bunkered Down

“C onnor,” I said.

Leo nodded. “Connor. Got it. Watch me forget that in a few 
minutes.”

Now that I knew the name of my newfound friend, I felt a lot more 
con’dent. I wouldnjt bust xe yelling random things at him to get his 
attention. What I was concerned axout now was what epactly he meant 
xy defend the fort. With the windows on xoth sides of the structure, it 
wouldnjt xe easy to keeH secure. We could get shot from either way. I mean, 
at least wejd made it in here. voHefully our teammates would boin us soon. 
voweYer, considering the amount of time wejd sHent here already, it didnjt 
seem likely.

Leo took uH Hosition near the main door, looking to the outside on one 
knee. ve now held the Hod that Ijd giYen him in his right hand and his 
gun in the left. ve looked comfortaxle, like it was something hejd done a 
thousand times xefore. Leo didnjt eYen turn his head. “!oujYe got to let 
me know when theyjre comingR”

“AightR” I didnjt want to xe the reason we died. 
I crawled across the Toor and Hoked my head uH through the window, 

that was no higher than my chest. I hoHed that noxody outside sHotted me. 
Ms I looked out at the xattle’eld, I could see ’gures moYing through the 
tree line. Ehere were more enemy Hlayers coming towards us, and I didnjt 
want to risk epHosing our Hosition Hrematurely. I could see the eight Hlayers 
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that Ijd shot still walking xack to resHawn, xut it would xe a few minutes 
xefore they got xack here. voHefully xy then the whistle would go.

Leo was silent, turning his head eYery so often to gauge what I was seeing. 
Ehere was no noise outside the fort, xut that didnjt mean someone wasnjt 
lurking. I saw moYement out of the corner of my eye, and I snaHHed my 
head oYer to look. It was de’nitely a Hlayer. I heard Leojs gun ’re a single 
shot, then it fell silent again.

“-ill one,” Leo said. 
“WhatS” I asked.
“-ill one. Itjs a callDout to let you know how many IjYe shot. Phould only 

xe another twenty something to go.”
 “Aight. qo you reckon youjre going to get them allS” I asked.
“Jroxaxly not, xut wejll see,” Leo said. “EheyjYe got a couHle of old 

xallers on the sUuad. Itjs nothing I canjt handle. Fust let me know when 
you see someone. Communication will keeH us aliYe out here. !ou can xe 
as good at gun’ghting as the xest of them, xut if you canjt talk, youjre 
going to die.”

“6k,” I said. 
I reYerted my eyes xack to HeeHing oYer the xottom of the window. Ehere 

were Hlenty of Hlayers moYing through the woods on the far side of the 
’eld, around to where I had seen the Hond. Luckily, it seemed like a lot 
of them were aYoiding us, oHting to go around the fort. It was Hroxaxly 
something that I should haYe done when I stormed the fort. Ehen I noticed 
a small grouH of Hlayers coming towards the fort. I wanted to Hut my gun 
uH and start shooting, xut I didnjt haYe the Haint for it. 

What if Leo needed moreS What if he got shotS Ehen Ijd xe stuck here 
with nothing. It was a noDwin situation. 

“vey, Leo. We got comHany. CouHle of HeoHle coming this way,” I said. 
“CouHle of HeoHleS” Leo asked. “vow manyS”
6f course he wanted sHeci’cs. I checked again. “Fust four.”
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“Fust fourS” Leo reHeated. I couldnjt see underneath his mask, xut from 
his Yoice, Leo sounded Hanicked. “6nly fourR Qloody hell. What, do you 
want me to take the whole team on xy myselfS” 

“Can youS” I asked. 
“No, Ijm not that good.” Leo started to laugh. “Ijm going to need some 

helH.”
“Po, what do you want me to doS” I asked. I had no idea what was going 

on. We were low on Haint without any helH in sight. “Phoot a couHleS”
“!esR Phoot a couHle,” Leo said. “Eake some heat o8 me.”
“MlrightR” 
Beeling full of con’dence, I almost stood uH, epHosing my entire torso 

and head. Ehe grouH heading towards the fort sHotted me and xrought 
their guns around, aiming straight for me. I ’red o8 half a do;en shots 
xefore I ducked xack down again. Jaint epHloded axoYe my head on the 
wall, only inches from where my head had bust xeen. Ehat de’nitely wasnjt 
something I wanted connecting with my face. I didnjt see if any of my shots 
had hit anyone, xut I didnjt haYe long to wonder.

“vere they comeR -eeH watching that windowR If I get shot in the xack, 
itjs your fault, ConnorR”

“Eell me something I donjt know already,” I said. 
“Bleas can bumH threeDhundred and ’fty times their xody length,” Leo 

said. ve was inherently calm under Hressure.
Ptill, after that comment, I glanced his direction. “BleasS”
“!eah. Bleas.” ve casually shrugged, xut otherwise remained still.
“Mnything else I donjt already knowS”
“Mxout TeasS”
“Ehat wasnjt what I had in mind.” 
Leo laughed. “!ou asked, didnjt youS”
I narrowed my eyes at him xefore returning them to the ’eld in front of 

us. “!eah, xut I was xeing sarcastic.”
“PhhR PhhR 9uiet,” Leo said. “6nly tell me if you see something.”
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Ehere was silence in the fort for a few seconds0 the only sounds that 
reached my ears were far away. M few seconds later, I could hear xoots 
Hounding on the dirt outside. Ehere were de’nitely more than bust a 
couHle of Hairs. Ehey all sounded heaYy. Leojs gun started to sound o8, 
one shot at a time. Pometimes he douxle shot, xut he was getting close to 
running out. Oeanwhile, I still hadnjt ’red a shot.

“vitR”
“vitR”
“6uchR vitR”
Ehe oHHosing Hlayersj cries rang out around the fort, some of them a lot 

closer than I would haYe liked. I started looking for another target. Mn older 
Hlayer was making his way uH the ’eld in a weird half crax looking crouch 
walk. ve carried a Haintxall gun that looked bust like a real riTe, epceHt this 
one had a gas tank hanging o8 the xottom of the griH. ve was decked out 
in some sHeciali;ed camo, with insignias and logos hanging o8 him. If he 
was trying to xe stealthy, he wasnjt doing a Yery good box of it.

I raised my gun and ’red. Ehe ’rst shot missed him, xut the man was 
too far out in the oHen to xe axle to hide. Ehe nept three shots hit him, 
each one of them xreaking. Ehree small Hu8s of yellow Haint sHread oYer 
his once Hristine fatigues. Ehe man looked down at his chest and gaYe uH 
instantly. ve immediately raised his hand high in the air for eYeryone to 
see. 

“vitR”
I smiled underneath my mask and turned to see Leo Hressed tighter 

against the wall than he had any right to xe. Ehe ’rst Hod that I had giYen 
him was emHty, the green shell oHen against the dirt Toor of the fort. Leo 
darted xack towards me, his knees scraHing on the Toor of the fort. ve 
eptended his hand towards my xelt, reaching for my last remaining Hod. 

“GiYe me the Hod. WejYe got more coming in,” he said.
“I can see that.” 
“vow many haYe you shotS” Leo asked.
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“Fust the one guy, xut I can shoot more,” I said.
Leo nodded. “Go on. I donjt know if I can hold too many more o8R Ijll 

need that Hod, though.”
I saw no reason to argue with him. If I wanted to get out of this in one 

Hiece, Leo was my xest xet. I slid the Hod out of my Hack and handed it xack 
to him, my eyes Heeled in search of someone else to shoot. M new Hlayer had 
emerged, bust where the old man had xeen. Ehis one was a lot Uuicker, and 
he was dressed like Leo. ve looked a lot more athletic and was making good 
Hrogress in storming uH to the fort. Instead of a red and HurHle Yisage, this 
Hlayer wore green and xlue, with random Hatterns and sHlotches all oYer 
him. Ehe lens in his mask glinted in the sun, a Hrism hue reTecting xack at 
me.

I raised my gun xefore he sHotted me, and I took the shot. Ehe gun 
hummed to life as my ’ngers caught the trigger. I couldnjt keeH count of 
the numxer of shots that I ’red and cut o8 the Yolley xefore Ijd eYen seen 
one xall hit the Hlayer. I ducked as I saw seYeral coming xack towards me0 
they sHlattered harmlessly oYer my head. 

voweYer, something solid hit the xack of my head, and I raised my hand 
to rux it. It wasnjt as hard as the shot into my rixs had xeen, xut as I looked 
at my ’ngers, I saw Haint in my hand, with a little xit of shell. It hadnjt 
xroken on me, xut this Hart of the shell had still hit me. Aicochets didnjt 
count, did theyS

I didnjt want to ask Leo. ve was still in the middle of a gun’ght. Instead, 
I stood uH again and saw that the Hlayer in green and xlue was heading 
xack towards his resHawn Hoint with his hand on his lowered head. vis gun 
was down, Hointing towards the ground. I ducked xack xehind the relatiYe 
safety of the fort and watched as Leo keHt moYing eYer so slightly on his 
knees. ve continued shooting one or two xalls at a time, and it didnjt take 
long xefore I heard another hit call coming from outside.
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Leo looked down at his gun, and I heard him swear under his xreath. 
ve smacked the toH of his loader and shot at the wall. Ehe gun resHonded, 
xlurting to life once again.

Ehe whistle sounded oYerhead, ’lling my ears. I xreathed a sigh of relief 
and slumHed down o8 my knees. Ehe game was oYer, and noxody would 
xe coming after us anymore. Leo stood uH at last from his crouching 
Hosition and I heard one, if not xoth of his kneejs crack. ve looked down 
at his arm. I followed his eyes to where he was looking and saw a round 
yellow circle on his forearm. 

“qid you cheatS” I asked.
“Mh, thatjs unlucky then,” Leo said. “Guess I got hit. Well good thing 

the game is oYer. We should go out and reload. Ehat was fun. qonjt you 
reckonS”

“!eah.” I nodded and went to take my mask o8. “NeYer thought Ijd xe 
a oneDman wrecking crew on my own.”

Leojs hand shot out to stoH me from remoYing it. “!ou really didnjt 
listen to that HreDgame xrie’ng, did youS”

“Well, no,” I said. 
“NeYer take your goggs o8,” Leo warned. “1Yen when the game has 

ended. qo you want to lose an eyeS Wait until wejre out in the safe ;one.”
“6h reallyS” Connor asked.
“!eah, wait until wejre in the Hits. Ehe ’eld is considered liYe until itjs 

declared otherwise,” Leo said. “Fust haYe some Hatience. Come on, letjs 
go.” ve Hicked uH the Hods that were scattered at his feet and handed them 
to me xefore walking out of the fort. I followed Leo, and we headed down 
the Hath we had taken to it.

 Coming from this way, and not under the insane amounts of ’re, it 
looked comHletely di8erent. Jaintxalls and Hods littered the ground where 
he had ’rst diYed oYer to boin me. ve Hicked them all uH, slotting them xack 
into his Hod Hack. I had no Hods to contrixute, xut he handed me xack the 
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single Hod that I had giYen him as well. 6nce he was done collecting his 
gear, we started for the safe ;one again.

Ms Leo and I neared the Hits, I saw that eYeryone who had bust xeen out 
on the ’eld was epiting through the thin green mesh that seHarated the 
Haintxall ’eld from the safety area. Ehe netting made it safe for onlookers 
to oxserYe the games without the risk of getting Helted with Haintxalls. 
Mlready, most of the Hlayers had epited the ’eld, taking o8 their gear to 
cool down. vonestly, it wasnjt oYerly hot in the sun, xut wearing all the 
HrotectiYe gear made me feel like I was traHHed in a suit of sweat. 

Ms Leo and I steHHed through the mesh, he Hulled a small xarrel coYer 
from one of the many Hockets in his Hants. ve looked at me and xranD
dished his gun in the air as he Hut the xarrel coYer on it. 6nce the coYer 
was in Hlace, there was a short, sharH hiss as he Hulled a leYer on his gun.

“What was thatS” I asked.
“Fust degassing it,” Leo said. “Got to make sure your gun is safe when 

you get xack in here. qonjt want to accidentally touch the trigger and xlow 
somexodyjs eyexall out.”

I Tinched at the Yisual that instantly HoHHed into my head. “vaYe you 
eYer seen that haHHenS”

“No, xut I donjt want to get kicked out of a ’eld,” Leo said with a shrug. 
“Birst rule of Haintxall  Pafety ’rst. We look out for each other here. WejYe 
got a great community once you get to know us.”

I nodded and looked down at my marker. 6ne of the Hark sta8 had giYen 
it to me fully set uH. I didnjt know what to do with it now. I held it uH, 
trying to see how to deDgas my gun.

Leo reached oYer and started to unscrew one of the Hlugs that was near 
the air xottle. 6nce hejd loosened it enough, my gun also hissed. “Ehere 
you go,” Leo said.

“Ehanks for that.” I looked at the marker in my hands as it stoHHed 
hissing. “Is there anything else I should know axout itS”
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“!eah.” Leo Hointed at the di8erent Harts on my gun. “Ijd Hroxaxly turn 
your hoHHer and gun o8 as well. Will saYe xattery Hower, and you de’nitely 
wonjt xe shooting anything until we go xack out on the ’eld. Oan, you 
really didnjt listen, did youS”

“I tried,” I said. “Ehis is all new to me.”
“Ehatjs alright, wejYe all xeen there xefore.” Leo chuckled and shook his 

head gently. “I rememxer my ’rst time. !oujll xe a Hro xy the end of the 
day.”

I laughed at him as I remoYed my mask, lifting the straH uH oYer my head. 
“!oujre hilarious.”

I still couldnjt read Leojs face underneath his mask. “!eah, I know.”
“vey, Ijm gonna grax some water.” Oy mouth was Harched. Mll the 

epcitement and running around had me dehydrated. Leo followed me oYer 
to the taxle where Ijd set all my things. It was at the xack of the safe ;one, 
near the cafeteria. Ehe ’eld ownerjs wife, whose name I had HromHtly 
forgotten, was still working the canteen. Phe was handing out sweets and 
water to a grouH of Hlayers that were lining uH in front of the counter. 

Ehe safe ;one was xustling with actiYity. Mll of the round wooden taxles 
were occuHied. Pome were simHly claimed xy guns and gear xags waiting 
for their owners to return. 6thers were shared xy HeoHle sitting and chatD
ting away. JeoHle who had oxserYed the game mingled with the Hlayers, all 
haHHily talking together. I noticed there were some older guys too. Guys 
who had Hroxaxly xeen doing this since they were my age, eYidenced xy 
how well acUuainted they were with how eYerything worked.

1Yeryone was laughing and smiling, instantly amiaxle o8 the ’eld. 
MxoYe the canteen was a sign that stretched oYer the counter that read 
1astern Aanges Jaintxall Jark.j I Hicked uH my metal thermal water xottle 

and unscrewed the lid as Leo Hlaced his gun and mask down on the taxle.
Bor the ’rst time, I saw his face. ve looked a little like me, though 

Hroxaxly a xit older. Oayxe axout twentyD’Ye. vejd already gone through 
the awkward end of Huxerty Hhase that I was still going through at age 
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eighteen. Leojs dark hair fell around his neck like a mane that comHlementD
ed his dark green eyes. ve had a xroad nose that would haYe allowed his 
mask to rest nicely on it. 

Ms for the rest of him, it was hard to tell what was underneath the bersey. 
With the stunts he had Hulled out on the ’eld, he had to xe somewhat 
athletic, desHite his xulky aHHearance. Leo was no taller than me, standing 
at roughly sip feet or bust under it.

“!ou did good out there,” Leo said, interruHting my assessment of him. 
“Itjs not Yery often you manage to storm a fort and kill eight HeoHle on 
your ’rst try. Mre you sure youjYe neYer Hlayed xeforeS”

I nodded my resHonse. “!eH, HositiYe. Oy friend Qrandon inYited me out 
for a xit of a xirthday Harty. I thought itjd xe fun to come for a shoot.”

“!eah, I thought so. !ou didnjt want to get shot, and you had all the 
rental gear. Qut you did Hretty good. If youjd listened to the xrie’ng like 
you listened to my directions out there, you would haYe done eYen xetter. 
Eell you what, since I think youjYe got a xit of talent, I want to show you 
something. vaYe you eYer wanted to try sHeedxallS” 

“PHeedxallS Whatjs thatS”





Chapter Three

Speedball

“O h, you’re in for a treat,” Leo said. “Did you come in through the 
front entrance?”

“Yeah, I’m parked in the big car park.” I gestured towards it. “Came in 
with everyone else when they let us in.”

“Then you would have seen that other Beld setup,” Leo said.
“That was a Beld? Jut there was nothing on it when I went past. just 

a few old sheds around it,” I said. “Don’t know how you’d be playing 
paintball with no cover? You’d Wust run into the guns, wouldn’t you?”

Leo pulled back the sleeve on his Wersey and looked at his watch. “I reckon 
there’s something on it now. xhy don’t we go see what’s going on?”

“It sounds to me like you know eMactly what’s going on.”
Leo winked at me. “Aaybe I do, maybe I don’t. Fre you curious?”
“Yeah, of course. You can’t give me that bit of information and tease me 

like that,” I said. “I want to know more. 
“Fre you sure your friends won’t miss you?”
I shrugged and looked around at the pit area. Fll the other players were 

happy, giggling and laughing amongst themselves, too busy to notice what 
I was doing. Yes, I was here for a birthday party with Jrandon, but if I 
had this pro player about to show me something cooler than what we were 
doing, I wanted to see it. Aaybe if I liked it, Jrandon would enWoy it as well. 
;or now, I was hanging on Leo’s every wordq my curiosity was piEued.

Leo Werked his head over his shoulder. “Come on then, this way.” 
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“I’ve got to ask, Leo. xhy did you want to come over in the bush Beld if 
you’ve got your own little section you can play on?”

“I Wust can’t be bothered setting the Beld up unless it’s one of our training 
nights, so I come and get a few rounds in with the punters before I go out 
and play the real game.” 

“Sunters?” I asked.
“Casuals, rentals, birthday parties,” Leo said. Neeing the inEuisitive look 

on my face, he held up his hands defensively. “zo, not that there’s anything 
wrong with that, but if you want to play actual paintball, I’ll show you 
where we do it. Coming?”

Leo took o!, and I followed him, the gravel of the safe -one crunching 
underneath my sneakers. Nome of the other players turned their heads, 
curious as to where I was going.

xhen Jrandon noticed me, he ran across the safe -one. “ConnorH Con–
norH Uey, where are you going? xe’re Wust getting started.” Ue grinned 
from ear to ear as he caught up to me as his blonde hair, covered in blotches 
of yellow paint, fell into his eyes. ;or some reason the rest of his fatigues 
were clean, apart from the mud that he had accumulated on his knees. 

“I’m not going far,” I said. “Leo Wust wanted to show me something.”
Jrandon’s eyes lit up. “Fm I invited? It’s my birthday after all.”
“Yeah, come on, kid.” Leo waved at me. “xouldn’t want anyone to miss 

out on this.”
The safe -one that we were in was surrounded by the Beld on both sides. 

The green mesh fence followed us all the way to the car park as we walked 
down the gravel pathway. Trees overhung the path, giving the impression 
that we were somewhere far away G in the middle of a Wungle or a forest. 
zothing was further from the truth. Fs we made our way down the path, I 
could hear the sounds from the nearby highway drifting through the trees. 

I’d been past this place many times throughout my life. It was strange 
that this was the Brst day in almost eighteen years I’d come here. Ay favorite 
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gas station, where Jrandon and I used to hang out as kids, was only Wust 
down the road.

Ft last, I could make out the carpark. 7sually, I’d be concerned with 
where my car was parked and what was going on with it, but not today. 
Instead, I was focused on learning something about this new format of 
entertainment. Rarlier, when we’d arrived, I’d seen the mesh protecting an 
almost football Beld si-ed piece of grass, but there had been nothing on it. 
The lawn had been mowed to near perfection, not a blade of grass sitting 
any higher than the rest. zow, as we neared the carpark, I could make out 
noises that weren’t from a car or bike. I could hear people yelling in the 
distance, and the faint popping of paintball guns. 

xhen we rounded the last bend in the path and the trees cleared, my 
Waw dropped. It had only been a little over an hour since I’d come in from 
the car park, and there’d been no hint about what was going to take over 
the vacant plot of land. Ft least two do-en more cars had gotten here in 
the time that I’d arrived to play paintball. zow there had to be at least two 
do-en people, all dressed similarly to Leo, around this new Beld. 

Slayers were standing all along the mesh, masks on their heads or in their 
hands, talking in twos and threes. Ay eyes were hit with every color under 
the sun, their Werseys were all di!erent, from the colors to the enlarged 
numbers on their backs. Fs we walked across the car park, a group of three 
players nearby raised their hands when they recogni-ed Leo. They were all 
varying si-es, and each of them wore a di!erent Wersey from the neMt. 

“Uey LeoH”
“8ents, how are we?” Leo asked.
“8ood, good,” the tallest said.Ue had a wide grin, and his eyes sparkled 

in the sunlight. “xho have you got here?”
I stuck out my hand assertively. “Connor, nice to meet you. Thought I’d 

come see what this was all about. I have no idea what’s going on.”
“I’m Jrandon. I’m in the same boat.” Ue gave a curt nod. 
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The tallest  reached out  and took my hand in  a  Brm shake.  “I’m 
Desmond. zice to meet you both. Ue pointed with his thumb at the man 
who was shorter than me, but probably twice my bodyweight. “That’s 
jordan.” Ue motioned to the shortest man in the group. “Fnd that is 
Jruno. They play on my team, the Npitting ;irehawks.”

“Look at you go, Leo,” jordan said. “Flways bringing new players to the 
sport. Yeah, look, new guy. xe’ll get you on for a few spins. The Desolation 
boys are wanting to go out with the punters for a little while in the bush if 
you want to Wump on.”

“Didn’t we only Wust start?” Leo asked.
“Yeah, but they want a few spins, and they’ll get some more in this 

afternoon,” jordan said. “xhy? Uave you got somewhere to be, Leo?”
“zo, not at all.” Ue shrugged and looked out at the Beld with a relaMed 

sigh.
“Ok, good,” jordan said. “Nounded to me like you didn’t want to prac–

tice with us after last week.”
“Cool it, jordan,” Desmond said. “This isn’t a team scrim today. This 

is Wust a come along and shoot day. Nome people are trying it for their Brst 
time today.”

“Ncrim?” I asked. It was clear these guys had their own Wargon for this 
stu!, and if I had any intention of following along, I Bgured I needed to 
understand the language.

“F scrim is usually Wust friendly matches for training before a comp.” 
jordan answered me. “Fnyway, you lot can hang out here, but I’m going 
to go get ready.”

Ue turned, leaving Jruno and Desmond behind. Desmond Wust sighed 
and rolled his shoulders as he watched jordan walk down beside the Beld. 

“Norry about him,” Desmond said, turning back to me. “Ue’s been a bit 
moody since last weekend.”

Leo laughed loudly. “xhat? xhen I spun on him?” 
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“Yeah, thought you should have copped a maWor for that?” Desmond 
said. “Rven though he didn’t shoot a ball.”

“Ue’ll be Bne,” Leo said. “Ue’s whined about more for less. Flso, cool 
Wersey, Jruno. You want to tell the new boys what that is?”

Jruno nodded and smiled at Jrandon and me. xith pride, he held the 
green and gold Wersey o! his chest for all to see the massive logo that was 
embla-oned upon it. It was a blue dragon’s head, depicting the dragon 
roaring with its mouth open, showing o! a mouthful of white fangs. 
7nderneath the dragon was the word Demolition in white, bold teMt.

“Yep, you bet it is. Nigned by the one and only jesse jones,” Jruno 
said. Ue spun around to show o! the silver signature neMt to the massive 
number seventeen underneath the name.

“zo way. Uow much did it cost you?” Leo asked. “That would have 
been from oh–eight or oh–nine?”

“Yeah, it deBnitely was. Chicago oh–eight. Cost me way too much. The 
girlfriend wasn’t happy, let me tell you.” Jruno laughed deeply. “I slept on 
the couch that night.”

Ay brow furrowed as I listened to them, trying to follow what they 
were saying. They were speaking their own language. Rach new thing they 
said made me want a paintball dictionary I could read through. Ft least it 
seemed like they didn’t mind eMplaining things. No, I asked. “If you’re all 
on the same team, why aren’t you wearing all the same thing?”

“It’s a casual training day,” Jruno said. “zobody cares. It’ll only be at 
comps that we wear the same gear. This way we can show o! anything cool 
or rare we have.”

“Uey, here we go, someone’s coming out,” Leo said, gesturing at the 
Beld. “Fh yeah, Desolation.”

I could feel the eyes almost popping out of my head. ;rom across the 
other side of the Beld there was movement behind the mesh. ;ive players, 
all dressed like Leo and the Npitting ;irehawks, walked out onto the Beld, 
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guns in hand. They lined up on a short wall at the end of the Beld. On the 
side of the Beld nearest us, another Bve players did eMactly the same thing. 

The team that lined up near me all wore and black Werseys and the same 
type of goggles. I could make out what appeared to be a teeth design on 
the front of the goggles where Leo’s mask had the more open grills. The 
goggles matched the Werseys, either black or red, for the entire team. The 
players looked like reapers.

The two players on either end of the line up touched their barrel tips to 
the edge of the wall and put their heads down. They looked like they were 
ready to sprint. The three players in the middle of the lineup all stood tall 
like meerkats trying to see over the bunkers in front of them. It looked like 
they knew what they were doing, unlike me in the match I’d participated 
in. These guys each had their barrel tips on the top of the wall, seemingly 
ready for anything. 

“No, what are we looking at here?” I asked. “You told me this was speed–
ball, but I don’t know what speedball is. I can see it’s a paintball game, but 
what’s the obWective?”

“Flright, so this is where we get into the good stu!,” Leo said. “I think 
it’s Wust best if you watch a point rather than me trying to eMplain it. It’s 
Bve on Bve, single elimination.”

“Yeah, hopefully someone does something cra-y this point,” Jruno said. 
“I want to see Tarven get a three pack.”

“Fre you on drugs?” Desmond asked. “Tarven hasn’t gotten a three pack 
in months. Ue blew his knee out and hasn’t been the same since.”

“xe’ll see,” Jruno said. “Ue told me he’s been training really well. xants 
to go hard at the T4JL.”

“xe all want to go hard at the T4JL.” Desmond eyed Jruno. “Jut you 
know what? Flright, if you want to bet, I’ll take your bet. I’ll bet you ten 
bucks that he doesn’t even get one body.” 

Jruno grinned at  his  friend and held out his  hand.  “You’re  on.” 
Desmond took it, and they shook.
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“Oy, shut it you lot,” Leo said. “They’re getting ready. ConnorH Say 
attention.”

Nomeone on the Beld yelled out. “Ten secondsH”
The bu-- around the Beld died out as every eye focused on the Beld. 

Fbout ten seconds crept by until a whistle rang out. The Beld went from 
a city of statues to a urry of action, everyone springing into action sim
ultaneously.The two players I’d seen crouched eMploded o! the ground, 
running out almost as wide as they possibly could on the Beld. One of the 
players who was coming towards me on the lower side of the Beld didn’t 
make it. 

Ue ew through the air like Leo had before, diving with his gun and 
arms outstretched. Fs soon as he landed, he was stranded too far away from 
one of the in atable bunkers. I watched a paintball burst on his pod pack.

One of the onlookers eMtended his hand, gesturing towards the player 
that had Wust been hit. Ue wore a black and white striped vest over his Wersey. 
“OutH”

The player turned and looked at the referee who had Wust called him out. 
Ue gestured back at his pod pack to get the a rmation from the referee. 
The referee Werked his thumb backwards, non–verbally telling the player to 
get o!.

Desmond spun and turned, grinning at Jruno. “Didn’t even make it to 
his primary. You’d better pay up.”

“Yeah, yeah. xhatever,” Jruno said. “I’ll buy your lunch instead.
xhile this player, who I deduced was Tarven, had failed to get into 

his bunker, his other four teammates had succeeded. They were still alive 
and securely behind theirs. The guns were all Bring at di!erent rates, all 
remaining players hugging their bunkers as tightly as possible. One of them 
at the very back of the Beld stood behind a round bunker twice as wide as 
he was. It towered over him, making him look small. Jut then he spoke.

“Uey, Logan. xe lost TarvenH Uit the snakeH” Ue pointed ahead of 
him towards a collection of bunkers that ran along the Beld like a snake. 
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;rom here it looked like they were only high enough for someone to crawl 
behind.

“Yeah, where’s Aikey?” Logan called back.
“DeadH”
Logan, who sat further up the Beld in a similar looking bunker, ducked 

his head around the tiny bunker. It looked like he was searching for some–
thing, but I couldn’t tell what it was or if he found it. Ffter a moment, he 
raised his gun. In the neMt motion, he moved towards the lower side of the 
Beld. Ue ew through the air like his life depended upon it. I could see his 
Bngers moving at a million miles an hour as he pulled a pod from the pack 
around his waist. 

There was too much going on all at once, but at the same time, the game 
owed like a beautiful ball of chaos. I couldn’t look away. Logan, the player 

that had moved out into the snake now stood up with his gun in the air 
and his right hand on his head. I saw a ash of movement in the cluster 
of bunkers that Logan had been in. Nomeone from the enemy team was 
moving up. The guy at the back was all over it.

“DamienH xatch the gap from snake threeH Nnake threeH” 
Damien had been near Tarven when he’d been hit. Uearing the call, 

Damien turned his gun onto what I could only assume was snake three. 
xhat it meantq I had no idea. It could go on the list of terms that Leo would 
have to eMplain later. 

I watched as Damien stood up in his bunker and started shooting 
paintballs across the Beld. They all followed eMactly the same traWectory, 
dropping at the same point. I saw spray ick up o! the bunkers and Euickly 
a gun followed it. This time the referee didn’t even need to gesture at the 
player. Ue stood up as he copped another few paintballs from Damien all 
along his body. The player tried to protect himself, turning Euickly and 
wrapping his arm over his chest, but it was no use.

“OhH” Leo said. “Jonus ballH”
“Yeah, FidenH Nnake outH 8ee–oneH 8ee–oneH”
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“YeahH 8ee–oneH”
Fnother phrase that I had no idea what it meant. Jut these guys clearly 

did. Fnd they were eMcited about it. The tall player at the back, Fiden, 
made his move now. Ue came out from his bunker, darting across the 
Beld, looking more agile than he had any right to be. Fiden ducked and 
slid across the ground, moving sideways on one knee coming out closer 
towards us. Fll the while, he watched this side of the Beld. Fs he made his 
neMt bunker, he stood up out of the slide without missing a step. 

Uow did he do thatH?
Uis gun hadn’t stopped Bring either. zow that he was standing back up, 

Fiden started blasting instructions again, his head on a constant swivel. 
“Uey Damien, what’s the go? xhat do you see?” Fiden asked.
“zot a whole lot,” Damien said. 
“8o for a run,” Fiden said. “Check that dee side. I’ve got your tape.” 

Fiden resumed Bring, shooting straight down the outside. “UomeH UomeH 
Uome and snake cornerH”

Fiden took a step too far out of his bunker and was caught. I saw paint 
blast o! the front of his loader. Immediately, Fiden threw his head down 
in disappointment and he stepped o! the Beld slowly, with his hand on his 
head. Damien turned his head back and saw Fiden walking out. The team 
of Bve was now down to Wust himand he had to do something. Damien 
moved again, darting up to the neMt bunker that was a carbon copy of the 
one that he had been in.

Uowever, almost as soon as he stood up, the other team was alerted to his 
presence. Flready, I could see the nearest player in green and blue moving 
down the Beld towards him.

“ChicagoH ChicagoH ChicagoH”
I might not have known much about his game, but even I could see 

that Damien was Bghting a losing battle. Ue looked inside trying to get a 
shot on one of the guys shooting him, but as he did so, the run down the 
outside came. The player in the green and blue stormed past his bunker, his 
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gun bla-ing, hitting Damien sEuare in the back half a do-en times. It was 
violent, messy, and glorious all at the same time. Damien shot up in pain 
as the green and blue player ran past him, checking the Beld for anyone else 
to add to his body count. 

Ue remained vigilant while he waited for his teammates to Woin him 
and spun around as they inspected him. xhen he Bnished spinning, he 
touched the top of the wall. The surviving players then turned to walk o! 
the Beld, pulling covers back onto their barrels. 

“No that’s it?” I asked.
“Yup,” Leo said. “One point done and dusted. Uave you got any Eues–

tions?”
“No many,” I admitted. “I don’t even know where to begin.”
“Jut it’s good, right?” Leo asked. 
“Yeah, of course. I’ve never seen anything like it. It seems like you guys 

take this super seriously.”
“xell, we all want to win, but at the end of the day, as long as you’re 

getting to shoot your mates and are having fun, that’s what it’s all about,” 
Leo said. “Do you want to get on the park and have a go?”

“8et on the park?” I asked, pointing at the now vacant Beld. “Fre you 
serious?”

“Yeah, you came here to play paintball, didn’t you?” Leo asked.
“I mean, I wasn’t entirely ready to get myself into this. I’m more than 

happy to watch a few more points before I get into it.”
“I’m with Connor,” Jrandon said. “This looks so fun, but hard.”
“Flright, it’s your loss,” Leo said. “If you boys don’t have anything on 

tomorrow, do you want to come to our tryout?”
“Tryout? ;or who?” Jrandon asked.
“Ay team, the Rastern Death Fdders,” Leo said. “xe’ve got a couple of 

spots open and don’t mind taking on new players.”
Jrandon raised an eyebrow at me. “I don’t know about you, Connor, 

but that sounds awesome.”
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“Yeah, we could give it a shot,” I said. “Jut we don’t have any gear.”
“Don’t worry about a thing,” Leo said. “I’ll have you covered. just make 

sure you’re here tomorrow night at siM.”



Afterword

Hi there, welcome to the end of the free sample! I hope you enjoyed it. If 
you made it this far, you should de-nitely prePorder the rest of Gursuit of 
Alory! gs you can imabine a lot of 'lood, sweat and tears has bone into 
this, and wevre not eTen at the -nal pu'lication yet. Mhis is just to biTe you 
a taste of what is to come. xy boal for this project is to ultimately, reach a 
new audience for our shootinb sports. Ivd also loTe to 'e a'le to eNperience 
the real mecca of paint'all when Gursuit of Alory is set to release, at the 
XLB world cup. gn impossi'le boal for a little independent gustralian 
author, especially for what would 'e my -rst oTerseas trip. Sut, we need 
more media in paint'all and more ways to eNpose people to it. 
ko naturally with these lofty boals in mind, I am asJinb for your assistance 
in turn.
Gu'lishinb a 'ooJ is one thinb, 'ut pu'lishinb a 'ooJ where you want to 
showcase a new community to the 'roader outside world is eTen harder. 
I haTe a small JicJstarter that will run from the end of gpril until the 
end of Uune. khould the JicJstarter bo well, my dreams can come true and 
more awesome thinbs will come from this. Mhis not only includes special 
merchandise for pledbers, 'ut also the aTaila'ility of thinbs liJe hardcoTer 
editions as well as an gDOIKSKKz. 
If it is still actiTe 'y the time you read this, it would 'e more than appreP
ciated if you could checJ out the JicJstarter linJ on this linJtree and help 
me bet there. Mhe JicJstarter is the 'est way to PRE-ORDER the 'ooJ, 
since I haTenvt had the 'est eNperience with gmaRon. gt this stabe Ivm also 
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always looJinb for more assistance to bet this project -nalised. If you haTe 
any sJills in braphic desibn, editinb, or eTen subbestions for the 'ooJ, I am 
all ears. Aettinb this 'ooJ written and then 'einb a'le to eNperience the 
paint'all mecca throubh it would 'e a dream come true and one IvTe had 
eTer since I bot into paint'all a few years abo. gny assistance is welcome 
and any support is truly appreciated. 
Bastly, I also just wanted to shout out eTery player and company, as well 
as the -elds and 'usinesses you are readinb this sample at. I haTe 'een 
'usy contactinb eTery'ody under the sun to send this sample across the 
world and to bet this project o? the bround. HoweTer, this a marathon, 
not a sprint and there is a lonb way to bo! If you could post photos of 
yourself readinb this or eTen a sel-e with the coTer and tab me, that would 
'e awesome! SelieTe it or not, sometimes thatvs all the help an author needs. 
3Nposure, just liJe our sport. ho doesnvt want a paint'all 'est seller  
HaTinb a whole 'unch of readers Jnowinb and readinb a'out paint'all is 
somethinb that eNcites me!

Thank you for giving me some of your time with this sample.  Please 
scan this QR quote to pre-order or get more information about the 
project or to contact me on any of my platforms!


